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(IKA.ND LODGE MEETING. THE CONTRACT SI(i.F.l. FELL UNDER THE CARS. WKEEK VS. UKEEK. RAPIDLY ll'WARl). TOWN FATHEKS'.MF.KT.tion that it was a very small de-

feat.
following is the score:

TARBORO. R In PO A E.

Glavin. If 1 0 8 0 1

Meade, ss 1 4 4 1 0
Lusky, c 0 0 10 1 0
Kenna, cf.p 2 0 16 0
Fenner, lb ... 1 1 6 0 0
Philips, 8b 1 1 2 0 0
Brake, rf 0 0 0 1 0
Lambert, 2b 0 0 2 1 0
Warren, p 1 1 1 3 0
Withers, cf.p. .0 1111

SOMMIOItY'S K A III) EN.

Tho rortO is made of little frills,
The liiy is a little cup:

And goblets are the dall'odils
From which the fairies sup.

The daisy is a darling sun,
So small and round and sweet;

The sunllower is a bigger fine,
Though never half so nat.

It sounds mysterious, and yet
Y.iu really ivn't deny

Tiie lov.-'- littlrt violet"
Was once a piece of si,-- .

The orchids, that I t.iuy not
touch.

Are curious, like shells;
The hyacinth reminds me much

Of lots of liulo bells.

In fact, through a'l our garden
plot,

In summer time or spring,
There's hardly i y Uower that's

not
Just like some other thing!

Selected.

Tlis Work On the Weave Shed Miss
Giiincy a Month's Vaeatioii-l'erson- als.

Forest Hill Correspondence.
Forest Hill. An ni st, 11 Tli n

towel' to mill No. ii is hoino-- ran.
idly pushed upward. The
eieciricai worn and water fixtures
are being placed. Next in order
will bo the placing of machinery
and when ami plot od this will bo
an meai weave mill.

Mrs. II M Harrow and children
wont to Kings Mountain this
morning.

Miss Bessie Gainoy loft Thurs-
day morning for Sherwood, her
homo, to spend a month.

Mr. Chas. Kimbro is on the
sick list again.

We are glad to see our friend,
Will Robbins, on the streets
again, after quite an attack of
bilious fever.

Mrs. Albert Shinn nl lier
sister.Miss Grace Watkins, have
returned from Rockingham after
a week's stay.

Mr. WR Odell and family leave
tomorrow morning for spark-
ling Catawba springs.

Mr. D Cox left for High Point
this morning to attend the yearly
meetings of the Friends.
A Gcrinun to the Tarboro Itojs.

A large crowd turned out to
Phifer's hall Thursday evening
to the gernian given compli-
mentary to the visiting young
gentlemen the Tarboro hase-bal- l

boys. To the beautiful
strains of music the following
took part: Frank Rogers, Miss
Emily Gibson; Mr. Howard, Miss
Janie Krvin; Mr Lattimer, Miss
Agnes Moss; Leonard Boyd, Miss
Chassie Brown; Joe Hill, Miss
Pearl Brown; Geo. Montgomery,
Miss Fay Brown; Maury Rich-
mond, Miss Myrtice Thompson;
WW Card, Miss Belle Moans;
Ed. Moss, Miss Kate Means;
Ernest Fetzer, Miss Bessie
Campbell; Garah Caldwell, Miss
Annie Misenhenner; Dolph
Mangum, Miss Cora Lentz;
Frank Smith, Miss Annie
Booth; Mr. Boll, Miss Lawrence.

Chaporones: Mr. and Mrs.
Gowan Dusenbury, Mrs. Dusen-bury- ;

Mrs. Dodsworth, Mrs.
Lawrence, Mrs. Robt. Gibson,
Mrs. N J Lowe, Mrs. A E Lentz,
Mrs. M L Brown and Mrs. Mamie
Davis.

Numbers of stagswore present
besides the visitors.
An Altcrniitiiii: Hen.

Wo learn that there is an
unique phonomina ih the poultry
family of Mrs. J. A. Konnett.
A pure black, game hen in
moulting Inst year became
spotted at "first as the new feath-
ers appeared white, and till done
moulting she was snow white.
Moulting time is here again with
this hen, and the now feathers
are coming hiuelt, as originally.
She is now in spots and will
probably make the alternation
complete.

III8 L1FE WAS SAVED.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominont

citizen of Hannibal, Mo., lately
bad a wonderful deliverance
from a frightful death. In tolling
of it ho sitye: "I was taken with
typhoid fuver that ran into pcoa-moni- a.

My lungs became hard
ened. 1 was so weak I couldn't
even sit up in bed. Nothing
helped mo. I expected soon to
die of consumption, when I
herd of Dr. King's New Dis-

covery. One bottle gave me re-

lief. I continued to use it, and
and now am well nd strong. I
can't eaj too much in its praise."
This marvellous medicine is the
surest and quickest care in the
world for nil throat and lung
trouble. Regular size COc and tl.
Trial bottlt a free at Fetzer's Drug
Store. Every bottle guaranteed.

Four Firemen Die lly Live Hire.

A distressing accident occurred
at Omaha, Neb., last Wednesday
when a small fire was suppressed.
The firemen were removing their
ladder arrangements when a
connection with a live wire was
accidentally made and four men
fell to the ground from a 2,000
volt shock. Two partially re-

vived only to die the next mo
ment and two showed no signs
of revival.

A MOTHER TELLS HOW SHE
SAVED DAUGHTERS LIFE.
I am tho nu.ther of eight child

ren and have had a great deal of
experience with medicines. Last
hummer my little daughter had
tho dysentery in its worst form.
We thought shft wonid die. I
tried everything I could think of.
I saw by au advertisement in our
paper that Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholor nnd Diarrhoea Remedy
was highly recommended and
sent unit got u bottle at once. It
proved to bo one of the very best
mi'diciut'8 wo ever had in tho
house. It saved my little daught-
er's life. 1 uni anxious for every
tuotla r to know what an excellent
im.dii 'we it is. Hud 1 known it ct
first it would huve saved me a
great deal of anxiety and my
little daughter much eunering.
loins Irniy, Mrs. Uo. r. Jinr--
iliok, Libt i ty, K. I. For Sale by
M. L. Murbk it Co., Druggist.

Mrs. A II Propst and daughter
have gone to Charlotte to spend
some time,

A Ncirro Is Released from the Chain

Gang and On the Same Piij Meet With

An Accident --His Arm Amputated.
On Wednesday afternoon Jno.

Thompson, a nogro, finished his
thirty days sentence on the chain
gang for beating the trains.
After bidding shackles and
stripes adieu he came to the rail-

road and again started to beat a
freight train southward on his
way to his home in Port Royal,
S. C.

In attempting to jump upon a
ladder on the side of a car he
missed his mark and fell upon
the crossties. His left arm ie'.i
upon the rail and was run over
by the cars. He was wounded
too on the head and lower leg.
Not thinking that he was so bad-

ly hurt as he was, the negro
come on up town and was here
on the streets. Presently some
colored people got with him and
soon he began to suffer much.
He was taken in hand by three
of our physicians and an examin-
ation made of his wounds.

It was found that his left arm
was badly crushed above the
elbow and they at once com-
menced to amputate it. No
one knowing him here, there was
some difficulty in finding a place
for him to be quartered but
arrangements were made with a
colored man and he is now
nursing his stuK
People Not Aware of It.

On Wednesday Dick Caldwell
and Sam Ury, the porters on the
conveyances for Brown Bros,
and M. J. Corl wore each fined
three dollars for breaking the
law at the depot in regard to
crossing their line. It is a rul-
ing, and has been for some time
that these porters must not
cross a certain line while en-

deavoring to get passengers but
occasionally they disobey their
order. Quito often some lady,
who has a heavy grip in her
hand and not conscious of the
law. will call the porter to come
and get her grip. The porter
would be glad and is anxious to
be accommodating but this is
against his rule and ho lays him-

self liable to arrest if he does it.
It is evident that numbers are
not awaro of this law. After
the train has loft the yard then
the porters are allowed to go
and tend to the baggage chocks.

It Was Too Much For All.

After the game Thursday
afternoon a number of traveling
men, Knights of Honor, and
others, while going to the train,
were offering their praise and
criticisms on the game. One
told of how Richmond and the
Atlantic Leaguers played once,
another how Baltimore and
Philadelphia played, and others
were telling of good plays, when
the last man prepared and com-
pletely subdued the crowd when
he told thoin they had missed the
only ball playing n record
that was when Livingstone col-
lege and Dixonville played a ht1
game and the score was 87 to 5l
Not a man has montionod base-
ball since in that crowd.

Their Appreciation Expressed.

Mr. Normal L Shaw, who
spent several weeks hero some
months ago, and who travels in
the interest of the Bibical Re.
corder, left Thursday evening
for his homo in Virginia after
attending the grand lodge moot-

ing hero. Mr. Shaw now vacates
the grand dictator's chair to
Editor Whitaker, after holding
this office for two years. A
unanimous vote of appreciation
for his valuable servico during
the last two biennial terms was
expressed by the lodge to Mr.
Shaw. Ho will return here
soon.

Iter. A K. Poole Head.

His many friends and acquain-
tances here will learn with sor-
row of the death of Rev. A. K.
Poole. He died at Democrat,
near Asheville, and his body whs
taken to Randolph county
Wednesday for burial. Rev,
Poole was once pastor of the
Cannonvillo and Forest Hill
Presbyterian churchos here and
also preached at White Hall and
Patterson's mill. He later quit
pastoral work and engaged in
choir work for the churchos

I'slnlt as Fertilizer.

Our townsman, C. W. SwinU,
instead of buying fertilizer this
year, is buying old bones and
ships them to Charlotte, where
they are ground and ho then puts
it upon his land. No chemicals
are put with it, but it is simply the
ground bone, This scheme
means that numbers of old bones
lying about in the old fields are
gathered up and utilized, thereby
compensating the hunter and the
buyer, lie buys thorn by the
pound.

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS
Are grand, but sfeio eruptions

tob lift of joy. Bucklon's Arnica
cores tbemj also old, run.

ning and fever sores, ulcers,
boils folons, corns, warts, cute
bruises, burns, scalds, chapped
hands, chilblains; host pile core
m earth; drives out pain and
aches. Only 25c. a box. Core
guaranteed. Hold at Fetar'a
Drugstore.

Ten Innings l'layed to Decide the (Jame
Tarboro at LaHt Wins the DccUIInit:

Run A Warm Time and a Hard
Fouirht Battle.

''We have met the enemy and
they aro" not ours.

But Tarboro is now confident
of the fact that Concord on
Thursday gave .them the closest
game they have yet had. Inning
after inning they played and no
change was made in the score
and even not at the ninth inning

not until the tenth inning was
played.

It was a game to be recorded
on our baseball records. It was
a time when Tarboro three times
changed pitchers in her strenu-
ous effort to lay Concord at her
feet, and she did it in the tenth
inning with one run.

Neither team scored in the
first inning, but Mangum was
left on his base. Graves had the
best of prospects in the second
when no one was out when he
stood on third, but Caldwell and
Fisher fanned out and Lattimer
went down at first, leaving him
out. Fenner broke the ice by a
score but Phillips dropped out
at the base and Brake dropped
his bat on three strikes. Card
followed Fenner's lead by a score
in the third. Warren came in
and imitated Card, making us 1

to their 2 at the end of the
third.

Now came the time when Con-
cord got in her work. Lattimer
made a fine steal from first to
second when the ball went to
third. By a ball passing the
catcher Caldwell and Lattimer
returned home. Card then sent
a liner to centre field and lan Jed
at second. Rogers then sent a
fly to left field that bounced from
the rubber hand of the fielder to
the fence. Mangum stayed in
the ring by flying one to loft field
but out of reach. Next caino

tiio and he lined one
to third, which put Rogers out,
but he himself made first. Hurl-
ing did Reed send a fly by which
Mangum made us "tally." This
was awful hitting and Tarboro
took Warren from the box and
placed in Withers. Caldwell's
lly was caught, leaving

Reed and Graves on
bases. At sacrifice of Phillips
out on first, Kenua made a score
in fourth, giving them three
marks.

Automn tic-lik- Lattimer sent
the ball into Konna's hands at
centre field in fifth. Fisher made
a good trip to first but downed
at second running, and Rogers
went out by the short stop
Withers was put out in a chase
to and fro between socond and
third. In this inning a ground
ball struck Caldwell in the face,
delaying the game a few minutes
and inflicting a wound in his up-
per lip but ho didn't give up.
Glavin succeeded in coming
homo, making the score 5 and 4

for us.
In the sixtli even the dumb

yelled when LoGrande knocked
it over the fence, but ho was the
Casabianca of the inning for us.
Konua and Phillips scored to
our deep sorrow now, which put
us 6 and 6. The cause of this
loss was that the ball went under
the fence, giving the runners
ample time to homo it before
anyone could get it. It was a
groat misfortune to us and helped
the Tarboro boys much. It was
a fatal stroke to us and such a
defect was not known to the
players on either side.

Now the visitors resorted to
their last chance of winning the
game as they fully realized that
hard work was before. It proved
well for them too. Their la6t
act was to take Withers from the
box and put in Kenna their
third pitcher for the game. It
was a bad stroke for us for he
struck out in succession Caldwell,
Lattimer and Fisher. But nev-theles- s

our boys played steady
ball and neither did the oppo
nents score in the seventh.

In the eighth Rogers was put
out between socond and third af-
ter numerous attempts. This
was some of the closest of play-
ing along at this, time. Fenner
saw first but dropped there on
account of "side-up.- " The ninth
did not yet change the score.
Graves was left on bases, while
two of Tarboro's men went out
at first and one fanned out.

The ninth was ended and
neither side had won. They de-
cided to play until night or de-

cide the eame, so commenced on
the tenth inning. Wo went toi
the bat but Lattimer struck out
as did also Fisher, and Card was
caught out. Now it was the other
side's turn for the latter half of
the tenth. This was the sorrow-
ful time for us for Meade stepped
to the bat and at last landed the
ball over the fence. This ended
the long battle, and wo dropped
our heads, but with the satisfac- -

MSMAllCK'S IRON NERVEj
Waa the result of his splendid

health. Indomitable will and
tremendous energy are not found
whtiie stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels aro out of order. If yon
want those qualities and cine

bring use Dr. King's
New Life Tills. They develop
every power of brain and body.
Only 2f)C. at Fotzer's Drnif Store.

tteadach utatpv& In SO mlnntna by Dr.
UUu' Vaw Pima "One u' a dona."

Cabarrus County to Hare An Iron
Bridge Actiikh Kooky River at

Black's Mill-- To lie Finished By the
First of December.

For several months it has been
a perplexing question to our
county commissioners as to the
placing of a bridge across Rocky
River at Black's mill, at which
place the county's large bridge
was wrashed away from its pillars
last year during the heavy rain-
fall when so much damage, even
here in Concord, was done.

The former bridge was too
low, judging from the high
water mark of the past, and
hence extra cost was necessitated
in the placing of another one
here, in order that the county
might not again suffer the same
kind of loss. The one which
will be placed across the river
soon will be eight feet higher
than the one heretofore, putting
it out of danger during the high
water times and besides this
bridge can be approached at any
time hereafter.

The contract was made last
Thursday by Chairman Allison,
who was given the power for
final action in the case. The
bridge will be erected by the
King Iron Bridge Co. at a con-

tract of $1,994. This will also
include an approach of 128 feot
on this side of the bridge. The
iron part of the bridge will
have two spans and will measure
172.67 feet. There will be
one pier under the bridge, and
the roadway will be twelve feet
wide. Work will be commenced
soon and the contract states that
it will be finished by the first
of December.

In regard to the old bridge
which has recently been taken
out of the river, nothing will be
done at present, as the county
has now assumod a considerable
cost in this line of county needs
The smaller parts will be put
away for safe keeping and the
other will remain there until
latter. .

THE PEAT? ASUEL COMES.

Little JohnEddlt-ma- Believed of I'uln.

After several weeks of de
clining health and some days of
acute suffering, death, as a
mother's soothing hand on the
aching brow, gently rolieved
little John, the year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Li Ji,Udleman.
The end came at 2:30 o'olock p.
m. Wednesday at the home of
his grandfather, Mr. T C
Strieker.

Meningitis was the immediate
cause, though he ' was in the
critical period of teething and
was peculiarly unfitted to battle
with virulent disease.

The funeral rites were con-

ducted by the pastor, Rev. C B
Miller, at the home of Mr.
Strieker at 2 o'clock last
Thursday and i'Jio remains were
consigned to the little tomb-hom- o

in the city cemetery to
sloop till the morning waking to
meet the now g

parents where pain and tears
will be replaced with the glad
realization that this is bost. We
mingle our sympathies with
hosts of friends for the father,
mother and brother of six years
and others who weep over the
present sadness and bereave-
ment.

(Joed Threshing Uncord.

Mr. C M Goodman & Company
gives us the following splendid
record on wheat and oats thresh-
ing this soason. Wheat threshed
3,428 bushels; oats 1,587 bushels,
making 5,015. This was threshed
in 17 days which is an average
of a little over 297 bushels per
day. Mr. Goodman says he had
the satisfaction of doing this
work within a radious of two and
one-hal- f miles from his homo.
He says, too, that the wheat crop
was quite satisfactory, turning
out better than was at first ex-

pected.
We hope this report will bring

us in more, especially if thero is
a better one to make.

The Courtesy Wag Accepted.

After holding their last session
Thursday afternoon the members
of the grand lodge of Knights of
Honor were escorted to the game
of baseball. The invitation was
extended to them by the Knights
of Honor of this place. This was
about the only leisuro time the
representatives had, as nearly
every one was kept busy, either
as an officer or on some commit-
tee. The majority of them left
that night for their home.

Rorky River the Victors.

Concord met a defoat here on
Wednesday when the boys from
Rocky river came up and beat
our second nine. It was a great
game and resulted in a score of
4 to 8 against us. Montgomery
and Mabrey made up our battery
and King and Copo did the work
for the Kocky River boya. Jyuke
Johnson also went in the box for
the visitors.

Examination Notice.

On Saturday, August 19th, an
examination for entrance to the
A. & M. college will be held at
the court house, beginning at 9

o'clock. W. W. Mourns,
County Superintendent.

Electric Light to He Added to Our
Town Arrangements Made for the

of.viulu Street A Lini to

the Interest Fund.

At a meeting of tho City
Fathers Thursday night several
things of interest to the public-wer-

passed upon. As evidence
of the increasing of our town,
seven more' electric lights were
found to be needed about the
Buffalo mill. Capt. Chas. Mc-
Donald slso asked that the town
put another light on St. Mary's
street and one at the intersection
of this st rent with Church street.
The light committee failed to re-
port on lights atNeedmore and on
the street between thero and
Corbin street on account of the
fact that tho street between
these two places has never yet
been condemned by the town.

The finance committee re-
ported that coupons were coining
aue ana as there was not suff-
icient interest on hand to pay the
amounts the mayor was au-
thorized to borrow 400 to be
loaned to the interest fund and !

to be repaid from the general
fund Jan. 1, l'JlXi. The report
of the committee was accepted
and their action endorsed.

The mayor and street, commit-
tee were authorized to repair
macadam on Main street and the
finance committee wasaut-horiz- 1

to borrow 2,000 in the name of
the Board for the payment of
winch sum. the income taxes
were pledged.

for rutrlTenra
Mrs. '.Vinfilow'ti Woothii)(( Sjr;ip lia
of ec use a Tor ovsr hnj yeure by
millions cf bothers for their child
ren wi ile tetbiD(, yiUh perfect sue.
CMS. ft sootfcea She ohi!'', scfteD
tlio gcmi, ullaynall pain, Cures wind
oolic, and ia the heat remedy for
Diarrhoea, It will reliefs the poor
little sufferer immediately. Bold by
druggist in svery part of the world,
Ttventr-fiy- e tents a bottle. Be tare
and an li for "Mra. VVioslowg Booth-in- g

and take no other kind

rh'41oHohival Old (iomez.

Old Man Gomez seems a model
of philosophic contentment;,
good-wil- l and child like faith,
crowned with tho highest hopes
for the future. In an open letter
that he has had published, he
says that it is false that great
differences exist between the Cu-

bans and tho Spaniards, or be-
tween tho Cubans and Ameri-
cans, or botweon Cubans them-
selves. He says the Cuban army
is being dissolved and the people
are thinking only of Hide
penitence. A national party is
being formed, he says, with open
arms for all, without regard to
positions previously occupied.
All is going woll, and more could
not have boon done in so short a
time,

Tiieu in his simple faith he
says: "As for the suggestion that
the intervening power contem-
plates robbing the Cubans of
their own, I do not believe it.
Such a rumor is a calumny
against an honorable people.
The Cuban, left poor by the war,
should dream only of work. Let
us allow s to be
Let us see a brother in every
man in Cuba."

Duiing the ciyil war, as well as
in our late war with Spain, diar-
rhoea was one of the most
troublesome diseases the army
had to contend with. In many
instances it became chronic and
the old soldiers still suffer from
it. Mr. Dayid Taylor, of Wind
Ridge, Greene county, Pa., is one
of these. He uses Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and says he never found
anything that wonld give him
such quick relief. It is for sale
by M. L. Marsh fe Co., Druggist.

Ilorrowed Reflection.
If the good a man does is in-

terred with his bones, some of us
will have plonty of room to turn
over, narrow as the bed is. At-
lanta Constitution.

A light and trilling mind never
takes in the great ideas and
never accomplishes anything
great or good. Sprague.

Fayctteville .Mourns Capt. Kay.

Fayetteyille deeply mourns
the death of one of her most
popular citizens that of Capt.
Neill W Ray which occurred on
Monday, the 7th. The citizens
of the town, the ruombers of the
bar and the cam) of Confederate
veterans vied with each other in
paying tribute to the worthy
citiron, the ablo lawyer and the
great soldier. One of the lloral
tributes at tho grave was a re-

production of the Confederate
battle nag in natures lovely tints
and delicate handiwork.

Three Lynched On the 11th lint.
Georgia, Mississippi and Ten

nessee each rocord a lynching on
the 11th. The same old story
with names only changed not
races. One taking off, however,
was peculiar. The jailor at Port
Gibson, Miss., on entering the
cell Friday afternoon found his
prisoner hadging dead on the
county gallows with several bul-
let holes in him. The coroner's
jury found no clue.

Always put off until tomorrow
that which should not be done to
day. Chicago News.

The Oflleers Elected for the Coming Two

V ears The Place and Time of Meet

ingr Not Decided The Cloning- ScsbIou.

To the outside world scarcely
anything of interest has passed
during the meeting of the grand
lodge here, but the 'meeting has
proved of much interest to the
members and the time was passed
profitably.

The following officers for the
coming two years were elected:

Grand Dictator J B Whitaker,
Jr., of Winston.

Grand Vice-Dictato- r K R
Jones, of Newborn.

Grand Assistant Dictator N
D Fetzer, of Concord.

Grand Chaplain L A Bikle,
of Kings Mountain.

Grand Guide W J Newbold,
of LaGrange.

Grand Reporter P C Carlton,
of Statesville.

Grand Treasurer S C Scho-field- ,

of Davidson.
Grand Guardian W H Cars-tarphe-

of Williamston.
Grand Sentinel D F Boyette,

of Greensboro.
Grand Trustees T F Kluttz,

of Salisbury; W J Rountree, of
Newbern; U S Hassell, of James-ville- .

Supreme Representatives JT
LoGrande and T F Kluttz.

Alternates N L Shaw and P
C Carlton.

The meeting closed this after-
noon after the installation of the
officers. The time and place of
the meeting has not been decided
and will be left for the grand
dictator and the grand reporter.

It Disgraces the State.

The Greensboro papers state
that there are fifteen divorce
cases for trial at the approach-
ing term of the Superior Court
of Guilford county. The State
exchanges from other counties in
North Carolina tell the story of
the multiplicity of divorce suits.

For some years past almost
every Legislature, has let down
the bars, adding to the causes
for which divorces may be grant-
ed. All parties have been alike
guilty of this blow at the sanctity
of the home and' the undermining
of faith in the Bible doctrine of
divorce.

When the General Assembly
meets in Raleigh next June, the
first work it ought to undertake
is to appoint a committee of the
ablest lawyers in both bodies to
codify the divorce laws of the
State and draw bills that would
repoal every statute that has en-

larged the causes ' for which di-

vorce can be secured.
South Carolina is the only

State in the Union that has a
model divorce law. It has en-

acted the Bible cause and stead-
fastly refused to add any other.

News and Observer. ,

Year's Output or the Klondike Mines.

Vancouver, B. C, August 8.

The steamer Sosalie, on Sunday
night with 150 passengers, brings
in the neighborhood of $3,000,-00- 0

in gold. According to the
estimate of Canadian Gold Com-

missioner Ogilvie, the output of
the Klondike mines this year
will bo $10,000,000.

Havana Held Down By Native.

The city of Havana is now free
from American troops save the
forts and batterios. The native
police can thus hold down the
situation.

(jood Hog liaising.

Mr. J T Teeter, of near
Moorosville, it appears is a first
class hog raiser. From a 500
pound sow he has breed 111 pigs
for which he realized $2.00 and
$2.25 apiece.

r A Portsmouth, Va., paper, in
view of the proximity of Yellow
Jack, advises the people to

. "keep clean, keep cool." Gocd
advico even when thore isn't any
contagion hovering around..
Morning Star.

LAND FOR SALE.

Wn will nell at Pioneer Mills, N. Con
Tuesday, August 8th, the following
valuable real estate : The lot, about 8
acres, and dwelling, barn and

known as the 3. (J. DarnhanH
reeiilenox; also about 100 acre of land
adjoining the uamo; good meadows,
rnuniug water and timber on it. Tha
Iota will he sold separate. Terms, 10

lor cent, eaab and two notes for balance,
payable January 1st, lttOO and January
1st. 1901.

Will sell also one Eloctropoise in
good order.

Jno. A, Burnbardt,
111 ok M. fiarnhardt,

Executors.
July 6th, 1899.

NOTICE.

Nobth Caromma, Snperior Coort.
Cabarrus Couhtt)

Mania F. Payis, plaintiff)
s. y NOTICE.

J. Maok Davis, defendant)
The defendant above named will take

notioe that an action entitled as above,
bas been oommenoed in the Superior
Oonrt oc Uabarrus oonnty for a dissolu-
tion of the bonds of matrimony exist-
ing between the plaintiff and defendant;

nd the said defendant will further
take notioe that he is required to appear

t the next term of the Superior Oourt
of said county to be held on the fourth
Monday in July, IM, at the court
bonne of said oonnty in Concord, H. C.,

nd answer or demur to the oomplaant

in said antion or the plaintiff will
pply to the court for the relief de-

manded in heroompUint which will be

filed before the said torm.
Jhis June 'it, 1SD9.

Jso. M. Cook,
Clerk Superior Oonrt,

Oiwru Count

Totals . 7 8 30 14 2

CONCORD. R IB PO A E

Rogers, cf ... 0 0 1 0 0
Mangum, If . 1 1 .2 0 0
LoGrande, 2b. 1 2 1 3 0
Reed, lb 0 1 10 0 1

Graves, c . . 0 0 7 0 1

Caldwell, ss 1 12 6 0
Lattimer, p 1 1 1 6 0
1' islier, 3U .0 1 1 4 1

Card, rf 2 1 2 0 0

Totals ... 6 8 27 19 3

Struck out by Lattimer 5, War-
ren 3, Withers 1, Kenna 6.

Two-bas- e hits, Card, Withers
aud Meade.

TARBORO 1.

Our Team Compelled to Give L'p the
Game to the Eaaterneri-- Aa Over the
Fenre Ball Score Three Huns-Ma- n-

irmn Held Them Down.

Tarboro three, Concord 1 this
is the result of the series of
games we have had with the boys
from the East. Once wo beat
them, once we gave them a hard
fight but tha last time we went
down with the result of the
headlines.

On account of Rogers not
staying on the team, Lattimer
who had been down as a sub-

stitute, went in the game. The
game was umpired by Williamson
Morris.

Kenna's balls were mora easy
to hit Friday than the day before

he used his arm less and head
more. In the first inning Card
and LoGrande were left on
bases. By an error Luskey
made to first. Kenna's fly was
caught by Lattimer and the ball
sent hurriedly home just too late
to keep Meade from scoring in
the first inning. In the second in-

ning wo failed to make anything
but ciphers. Phillips, who proved
the finest on'the team that after-
noon, knocked an e

ball. This put our boys on their
toes to think we were 0 to 2. By
steady playing "side-up- " at last
came leaving Brake on the base.

In the third Card opened the
game for us and did something
that no other man on the team
was able to do he scored. A

nice play was made when Lusky
knoclced to Lambeth, who landed
it over into LeG rand's loft hand,
putting out Meade at second.
This inning was unseorable for
the visitors. In the fourth
Withers scored on Lambert's
deep centre field fly but Lambert
died on the base.

In the fifth we met our fate
when that same Phillips repeated
his act of the socond inning by
raising the ball over the fence
when Kenua and Fenner wore
on the bases, making throe runs
in one inning. This is the end
of the scoro and it was un-
necessary for further playing.
Even Brake and Withers wore
on bases when the side went out.

Within six inches, the distance
between Rood's fingers and the
homo plate, we scored in the
the sixth. It was hard
to think of so near and yotsofar.
Graves and Caldwell were left
on bases. In this inning s

arm was exchanged
for Mangum's. The visitors left
no man on the bases in this in-

ning,
No scores made in the seventh.

Lambeth and Card' left were on
bases for us and Phillips for Tar-
boro, Onanerrorof the shortstop
in the eighth Reed reached first
but died there. Withers was
run down between first and sec-
ond and Lambeth and Glavin
never readied first base.

In our part of the ninth Fisher
was downed between second and
third, Lattimer fanned out and
Card was put out. As the score
stood 6 to 1 the visitors did not
take their part of the inning.

Following is the scoro:
'

CONCORD. R IB PO A E

Card, cf.... 113 0 0
Mangum, If 0 0 2 4 0
Legrando, 2b 0 1 2 1 0

Reed, lb 0 1 8 1 0
Graves, c. 0 0 4 0 1

Caldwell, ss 0 0 2 3 1

Fisher, If ... 0 0 0 0 0
Weddington, p 0 0 0 4 1

Lambeth 3b 0 .0 1 2 0

Lattimer, rf 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 1 4 3 15 3

TARBORO R 111 l'O A E

Glavin, If . ... 0 1 3 0 0
Meade, ss 1 3 0 8 1

Luskey, c 0 0 8 2 0
Kenna, p. ... 3 1 0 ti 0
Fenner, lb. 1 0 9 0 2

Phillips, 8b 1 2 2 3 0
Brake, rf 0 1 1 0 0
Withers, cf 1 1 l" 0 0
Lambert,, 2b. 0 1 3 1

Totals 0 10 27 15 4

Struck out: By Mangum 1;
Weddington 2; Kenua 5. Base
on balls: ByKenna3; Mangum
1; Weddington 0.

Grip makes one sick, weary and rattles
r. Mito HeOTUv Vwint tongs rvU

Artesian Wells anil Health.

Typhoid fever, th'.ii dread dis-
ease of towns in piedmont and
western North Carolina, has not
made i' appearance in Monroe
this .summer. We believe that
this is attributable to the artesian
water which the people of Mon-
roe are drinking. No better
water Mows out of the ground
than comes from our artesian
wells. Monroe Enquirer.

Southern

Railway.
THE

Standard Rail way
of the SOUTH . . ..

THE DIRECT LIKE TO ALL TOIflTS.

TEXAS, CALIFORNIA,
FLORIDA, CUBA
AND PORTO RICO.
Strictly FIRST CLASS Equipment o - all

inroutfn and Local Trains; ruliman
Palnce Slcei'lnj; Cars on all Mght
Trains; Fast and Sate Schedules ....

Travel by the Southern and
you are assured a Safe, Com-

fortable and Expeditious jour,
ney

Apply to Ticket Agents for Time Tables.
hates and oeneial Intormation,

or Address v

R. L. VERNON, F. R. DARBY,
1. r. A, C. P. & T. A.,
Charlotte, N. C. Asheville, N. C.
No Trouble to Answer Questions.

Frank S. Gannon, J. M. CULP, w. A. Turk,
3rd V.P.&Gen M'gr, Traf. Man., G.PiA.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

JViOKKlSON H. CALDWELL
ATIOlUiHY AT LAW,

CONCORD, N. C
Office in Morris building, ippoait

Court house.

L. T. HARTSELL.
ATTOKN E T- LA W,

CONCORD - - N C.
Prompt attention given to all

business. Office in Morris building
)opoaita court house.

D. G Caldwell, M.L. M;.L. Slevail, M.D

Drs, CALDWELL & STEVENS.
Concord, N. O.

Jfhce in old poet office building
jppoaite St. Cloud Hctel.

Phone No 3?

M. B. STICKLEYi
Attorney at Law,

Concord N. C.
SFRblAL ATlEMIOy GlVhl

10 COLLtLHOXS.
Office upstairs in King builUinjr,

near Poatoflice.

its cf ft?Hit. it

Three years ago I was all run
down, weik, exhausted; had
indieestion, cor,;''iMt;on and
my system wis decn;t Ued n
general. Physicians aut not he'i
me and I he,. .a t.ii. rr L'.
Miles' Nervtij... T" w, ,ni
as well a .t:. oh, a w.

I.Tr..i St a ill Mb, its. C-- .. d..ior, M., )J

OR. K!t'.r:'

is b.M by nil tlr j ei' t.'11 ' :,:t
first bottle Km-lit-s "' "' "
Buck on htarl ami !,,:rv. i tu

Or. MIIm Medical Coirray, tiie v in


